JobShop
Log into our JobShop today for access to hundreds of live vacancies from organisations that want Huddersfield's students and graduates.

Access JobShop here

Your Career Resources
These are fantastic resources that you can use to create a CV, listen to experts discussing job interviews, explore career options and test your skills through online assessments before facing the real thing.

It also includes:
• Local, national and international jobs
• Preparation for Assessment Centres
• Interview Training
• Examples of psychometric tests
• Short videos to help with applications

Access your Career Resources here

Sector specific information
Careers has put together a collection of sector specific information as well as relevant graduate schemes, global careers and summer internship opportunities.

Work experience for students
Graduate opportunities
Global careers
Career sectors
Creative CVs

Goinglobal
Goinglobal is a resource which is useful for those looking to explore their career options abroad. It has country profiles (as well as USA and Canada city guides) detailing visa requirements, CV and interview tips, cultural advice and vacancy sites – a great starting point when considering your time overseas.

Access Goinglobal here

HudUniCareers Blog
Our Careers blog is an excellent bank of information full of hints, tips and advice surrounding all issues of employability! Careers staff maintain and contribute to this blog, as well as hosting guest blogs from students, graduates and employers.

Access our blog here

GEMS
GEMS is a great resource that can give you an idea of what other people from your course have gone on to do after graduation. It even gives a range of employers that students have gone on to work for – and an average starting salary.

Access GEMS here

Internships
Our Internship webpages give you an insight into what professional work based learning opportunities that are available to you regardless of the stage of your degree.

Access our Internship webpages here

International Students
These webpages provide specific information on how the Careers Service can help International students plan their career, enhance their employability and develop relevant skills throughout their studies and after graduation.

Access our International pages here
Guide for International Students
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